
Using JoltPost: 
Understanding Cross Posting



Log into your third-party platforms (JoltPost and Poshmark) in separate tabs.  
You must be logged in before cross-posting with JoltPost. 



Enter in your storefront access token and your storefront URL. Then click Select a 
Channel and Load Inventory. Tip: have your settings to autofill the fields so these 

will auto populate each time you go to load your inventory through JoltPost.



Pick the specific attributes you would like to use – for more information about what 
each attribute means watch our attribute video of read through the attribute PDF. 




To add multiple attributes, click on + Add Additional. For this example, we will be 
looking for items that range between $75-$1000 and were created between the dates 
10-26-2021 and 10-28-2021. Once you have selected your attributes, click on load 

inventory. 




All of your items that correlate to the attributes you input will load 
in the background. Once loaded, you can close the Load 
Inventory window by clicking the X in the top right corner.



Click on the box to the left of the item you would like to cross post. Then 
the status bar will shift to orange and say Selected.




Scroll all the way to the top of the page and click on Select a Channel, then click on 
the first channel you would like to post your item – we will be showing Tradsey first. 




IMPORTANT! Before clicking on the new tab that is generated, 
wait for the yellow status bar that is next to the item you choose to 

turn completely orange.



Once that bar has completely turning Tradsey will be loading up all the 
data that has been transferred over – give it a few seconds to finish.




Once all the data has been transferred, scroll through the new listing to double check 
and do any clean up – this may be the shifting images, changing pricing, etc. Once 

you’ve confirmed the listing, scroll all the way down and publish your listing. 




Return to the JoltPost tab – the item you just cross-posted to Tradesy 
will still be checked. At the top of the page, click on Select Channel 

but this time click Post to Poshmark. 



Again, wait for the status bar to completely change from yellow to orange 
before clicking on the new Poshmark tab.




Once the status bar is complete, click on the Poshmark tab and wait 
for the listing to completely generate. Review the listing and edit or 
update anything you would like. Then, scroll all the way down and 

click on Next.



On the pop-up, scroll down and click “List this Item”

You’re done!



For further Help videos or 
step-by-step guides, visit  

JoltPost.com

http://JoltPost.com

